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BOTTOMLEY TO 
FENAL SERVITUDE

F. C WADE, K. C’SDOY THOUSAND ![».»» s~.»« 3 STORY DROP 
—. . . . . — ' INTO AWNING AS

. ROBERT MORGAN,

8E IRELAND TODAY I “Hiram,” said the 
! Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the , 
purple glory of the N 
rhododendron has been 
added in the past week 
to the floral charms of 
Rock wood Park. We 

. called it honeysuckle
Te Deum at St. Peter s Brinys when we were bdfs.”

“So did the bees,” 
said Hiram, 
whatever you call it 
there aint nothin’ makes 
a hillside look so love-

Seven Years for Former Pub
lisher of John Bull

!

Lloyd George Presides at a 
Joint Session, :

Man and Wife and Five Chil
dren in Thrilling Rescue— 
Eighteen Horses Burned to 
Death.

Sentenced Today in Connec
tion with Victory Bond 
Club Finances — Former 
M. P. Denied That He Had 
Improperly Taken Money.

Churchill Defers Commons 
Report on Progress of Ne- 
gotiations—Believed Collins 
and Griffith Have Satisfac
torily Explained — More 
Heavy Fighting.

to End Impressive World 
Assemblage of Catholics.

“But

Rome, May 29—The Eucharistic ly” _______

! a0^uTSutTj^heMmas^aychWJrs of cheery “bloom This JjÊÊÊ Holyoke, Mass, May 29,-Twd general

™ H‘ ™ " * p. m., with Premier Lloyd George pre- __________ .__________ Itered St. Peter’s an emotional wave sort of bird dance—on Sunday at that— which were burned to the gro .

ssitirrrtfsrt unpkm pnilll <5 - --KaMRS^Sas
No date has been fixed for the de- nPAAnn Live the Pope,” “Viva Pius,” re-echoed aint like human critters-they tend entire block,

parture of the Irish delegates, and it is i HI ITLFO DCPfiDll throughout the edifice. church reg-lar They was all there at
believed that the meeting here wiU con- VI II H \ WH .1IKII --------------- ■ — ----------------- that lake. Was you thinkin’ they was
tr.Hlt for several days. |\U I M 0 iXLUUIXU ,T nnnt| nr puttin’ on a show fer an old bird like

It was said definitely this morning II IV III Illy III you?”
that Winston Churchill, this afternoon _________ I I 111 Til III I III “Not at all,” said the reporter, “but I
in the House of Commons will deal with i I I IU Wlz l VI - wondered.”
the progress of the negotiations. i Now Leads Major LeagUCS In . . -A-IIT “The more you steddy the works o’

Tftg cabinet committee met at eleven 0 TO HOC 0 h DPCKIT the Lord,” said Hiram, “the more you'll
m. at No. 10 Downing street, the Home KUIIS. It I I 111 111 XtiKllI 11 I see to wonder at. The trouble with

premier’s official residence. Lloyd George _________ ULUIlUL UflllULIl I most of us is we kin ony see the pinch-
presided, and the others present included ! bjLca stuff man makes—By Hen 1”
âBiS^raSS^SÆSmiB.be Fails to Get Outside In-
and Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secre
tary for Ireland.

Belfast, May 29.—Crown forces last 
evening carried out an exhaustive search 
of houses in streets in the neighborhood 
of the Falls Road. About twenty-five 
men were arrested and some ammunition 
was seised. The prisoners included an 
Irish Republican army picket

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, May 29.—Horatio Bottomley, 

former publisher of John Bull, was 
found guilty today by a jury on the 
charge of misappropriation of funds be
longing to the Victory Bond Club.

He was sentenced to seven years’ penal 
servitude.

holiday.

UMTS SIT 
EXCEED EXPORTS

The Bottomley case has been exciting 
intense interest in England for several 
months, since the defendant, a former 
member of parliament, was charged wjth 
fraudulently converting funds of the 

j Victory Bond Club, a war-time organ
ization of which he was the founder and 

I president.
j, T" J WT'tU When Bottomley was placed on trialCanadian 1 rads WItn tnc he was specifically accused of misap-

United States.

1

IS ON THE WAY propriating five thousand pounds, but 
the prosecution alleged that of £493,000 
he was declared to have handled, only 
£23,000 could be accounted for. Bot
tomley, however, swore during the trial 
that he had never made a penny out of 
his various clubs or improperly taken 
any amount whatever from the club’s 
funds.

The investors in the Bottomley Clubs 
were largely of the poorer classes, who 
invested either out of patriotic motives 
or in the hope of gaining by winning the 
prizes offered, drawing for which were 
advertised at given periods.

Btfttomley’s publication John Bull was 
noted for its frequent attacks on the

Report for Year which End
ed With April— Sending 
More to Great Britain Than

Believed Reparations De
mands Met on Condition of 
International Loan on Rea- She is Buying There, 
sonable Terms. ---------

SIX ARE KILLED 
WHEN FREIGHTER 

RAMS VESSEL

St. John Man and- Father 
Make positive Identifica
tion on P. E. Island.

field in Five Trials — Fea
tures of the Games—Exter
minator Has Won More 
Than $200,000 — A Great 
Race Saturday.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, May 29—Canada -is still im- 

from the U. S. than she
Summerside, P. E. I., May 29—body 

found by fishermen at Frog Pond, near 
Tignish, a few days ago, has been pos- 

fCanadian Press! itively identified as that of George Sar-

HinlS?!
anxiety—and anxiety emphasized by the ■ increasing margin for ^e kmg ot j father and brother of the de-
eeeretiveness of both the Irish and British .clouters tori»®1 £ went to Tignish on Saturday.
of Saturday. ! his stride. N ti„’ als siammed Permission was secured from the at-

Nothing substantial can be learned as ■ man of the ^ Nrtionals, slam^ torney-general and the body, which had
t- what passed at these meetings but cut a b™f ^Took 'theTead been buried at Tignish, was exhûmeda iawsssi «wta w s

Incidentally, Hornsby reached a level 
with Ruth’s 1921 record pace, although 
the latter made it 14 jnst a year ago

Paris, May 29—A courier bearing the 
German government’s reply to the repar
ations commission was on the way to 
Paris today. Unofficial forecasts of the 

1 answer were that it would accede to 
j all the demands made by the commis- 

, T ~ , 1 sion upon condition that Germany be
Firemen Were Asleep When granted an international loan on terms

she deems reasonable.
The demands of the commission are 

those agreed upon in the recent nego
tiations between the committee and the

—;---------- i German finance minister, Andreas
Portland, Ore, May 29.—Six firemen : Hermes. They include provisions for 

asleep in the forecastle of the Furness the, virtual dictation by the Entente of 
Prince Line’s 2,322-ton cargo skpamer masures 
Welsh Prince were killed ai£l three in- j^nciai agala 
jured late last night, when, according to Advices from Berlin were that the 
meagre reports, that vessel was rammed W|rth cabinepa decision to abide by the 
by the freighter Iowan in the Columbia of Herr Hermes’ efforts here was
RTif °™,^1,toïï1®’ Wash\ .... /decisively influenced by the prospects of

The Welsh Prince sank within thirty gecurin the urgently needed loan, and 
minutes, and the Iowan, a 6,547-ton h tbc government’s reparation policy 
frmghter, operated by the American- ,d be Abstained by the Reichstag.
Hawaiian Steamship Co, was sinking , w , ----------------
slowly, according to last reports.

porting
is exporting to that country and still 
exporting more to Great Britain than u. S. 
she is importing thence, according to the j 
latest trade returns published by the j ■ a 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. These I A 
figures cover the twelve months ending I 14 
with April.

During that period Canada imported 
from the United Kingdom goods valued 
at $111,376,000 and exported goods val
ued at $294,555,000 to that market, while 
imports from the United States were 
$607,406,000 as compared with exports

°'A?rCi foreign trade has been j April Report from Atlantic 
falling rapidly, there is a falling off in ; 
all these items, but the export trade J 
to Great Britain is holding up much 
better than exports to the United States 
or than imports from either country.
The decline in the exports to the Unit
ed Kingdom for the twelve months per- „ , , , ,
iod ending April, as compared with the , The total quantity of sea fish landed on 
figure for the year ended with April the Atlantic and Pacific coasts during 
1921, was only about eighteen million ApriI was 251.333 cwts, valued at $1,- 
T-01^’ <Tile Canadian exports to the 121,445, compared with 144,433 cwts.

ftat“. feU °ff th ’ valued at $1,996,673 landed in the same
000,000 for the same p . . period last year. The increase in land-

“TV." !.. .ht & IT -M.

■-" .f.J.S tl ™ pollock -«169,187 t.ti ™,nr-r.d ,1th
hundr.d mlUldh. ;S^» t,U. ln April, 1921. Th. b,nk

Australian Trade. fleets returned after their spring trip
Canadian trade with Australia con- during the month with one of the best 

tiniies to show a heavy balance of ex- catches in recent years. The catch of 
ports. The exports to Australia for the cod shows an increase of 115,561 cwts 
twelve months ended April, 1921, were and hqjdock an increase of 6,978 cwts 
exceptionally heavy, being eighteen mil- compared with the same period in the 
lions compared with eleven millions for preceding year.
the corresponding period to April, 1920, The catch of nlewives in New Bruns- 
and ten millions for the twelve months wick was 7,350 cwts, compared with 
ended with April just passed. Our im- 600 cwts landed in April 1921. 
ports from Australia for the year ended 
With last month were $1,175,000 as com- Lobsters 1-ewer.
pared with $820,000 for the previous \ The catch of lobsters during the 
year, and $1,343,000 for the year ending I month was less than half that of April 
April, 1920. j 1921, being 21,024 cwts compared with

48,270 cwts.
L:nfavorable weather conditions and 

scarcity of lobsters would seem respons- 
Since the

more

Churchill's Statement.

1:

Welsh Prince was Struck IN HAUL OF FISH!by Iowan.

for the reform of Germany’s

/eminent of their good faith as re- 
rds the Anglo-Irish treaty.
Others, while not going this far, say | 

conversations were such as to promise 
ahsfactory outcome, and declare Sec- ; this afternoon, 

retary Churchill wiU be able to give the : Hornsby’s two blows, with anotherhy 
house Information conducive to a more Austin McHenry, beat Pittsburg >
favorable view of the situation. ! giving the Cardinals the deciding game

A conclusion, however, has not yet of the senes The home run epidemic 
been reached, and the conference, which I also spread to Washington and Brooklyn, 

to be resumed at noon today, may Joe Judge’s clout scored three runs tied 
Secretary the Yanks and enabled Washington to

and Pacific—Fewer Lobs-

DR. BITTEN AND 
COLGATE POST

ters Taken.

Ottawa, May 29—(Canadian Press)—

THREE DEAD FROMwas
last several hours, so that . , . „
toh^vhi^=atonbeU™nt “ n0t y " johnsVn'hdd the Yankees in check, 

The newspapers again express un- Ruth failing to get a ball out of the in- 
easiness at the whole position, and re- field in five times up.
Iterate their insistence that the treaty : Wheat rapped out a four base blow 
must be ratified and observed, and that with two on bases, but Boston won from

<•« «*/ >-

“ «* «-» -
CeBelfast Mav 29__The Culling Tree bases and easily beat Philadelphia, for
Road police barracks, near Falls Road, their fifth straight win.
was attacked today. Several of the Chicago won a loosely played game
PoUce were wounded," one seriously. from Cincinnati, 8 to 7, after Alexander
police were woummu, u c v 1 had beeo driven from the box. Sensa-
CPCONNOR DEPLORES i tional fielding and timely hitting, espec-
SHOOTING OF SOLDIERS. ■ ja])y by Gerber, enabled St. Louis to

Dublin Mav 29.—There is intention down the White Sox, 4 to 2.
the part of -the Republican forces to ! Five Cleveland pitchers failed to stop 

acuate the Fourt Courts Building, it Detioit and Cobbs '
is said at the Republican general head- Speaker featured at bat with four hits, 
■arters here The armed guards are LousiviUe, Ky. May 29-Hav.ng en- 
-injr withdrawn from the Kildare street tered the hall of fame reserved for 
lbs and from Orange hall in Rutland horses that have won $200,000 or more 

juafe and these buildings will be used on the track, Willis Sharpe Kilmer s 
to house refugees. It is expected that great gelding Exterminator mi wnt 
the Masonic headquarters, also recently from here yesterday bound for Belmont 
seized, will be turned back to the own- Pork, New lork. , ,
ers today, but the dissident faction of It was his victory on Saturday at 
the army is not expected to leave the ChurchUl Downs in the Kentucky Land- 
Four Courts Building for some time, icap, which had an added value of $10,- 
The accomplishment of army unity is 000, that brought the winnings of Ex- 
anticipated soon, and, though this is de- terminator to $202^26. 1 he Kilmer
sirable it is said it will offer a problem racer and Samuel D. Riddles Man O 
In the’ relations with the British more War, which won $249,465, are the only 
serious than the character of the elec- American horses that ever passed the 
tions now being discussed in London.

The shooting of two British soldiers 
|n, Dublin yesterday is regarded as hav- the race 
Jng brought about

CRANE STORY IS 
OFFICIALLY DENIEDSays His Going to University 

ip States is Still a Matter 
to be Considered. EATINGTOADSDLSWashington, May 29 — Official des-1 

patches from the French foreign office j 
made public yesterday by the French | 
embassy here declared “false and untrue” 
reports that Charles R. Crane of j 
Chicago, had been tried by a French ! 
court martial in Damascus and sentenced 
to twenty years imprisonment for having 
attempted to incite anti-French dis
turbances in Syria.

one

Wolfville, N. S, May 29. — “It Is a 
matter for future consideration entirely,” 
was the statement of Dr. G. B. Cutten, 
president of Acadia University today, 
when asked concerning the truth of re
ports that he had accepted the presidency 
of Colgate University.

Two Other Members of Fam
ily on Farm Reported as 
Serioulsy Ill.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hannah of 10 

Canon street, wish to announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Helen Louise, to G. Percy Dykeman, the 
marriage to take place on July 3.

FOUR DIE IN A 
PREMATURE BLAST

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 29. —
I Three deaths occurred in the family of 
Joseph Lawrence, a farmer, at Gordon 
Lake, Ont, nine miles north of Desbarats, 
as a result of taking a quantity of a 
poisonous species of fungus related to the 
mushroom, and the lives of two other 
members of the family were in danger, 
while a three-year-old boy who refused 
to eat the dish is the only one of the 
family not affected.

Mrs. Joseph Lawlor, aged thirty-seven, 
mother of two boys and two girls, was 
the first to die. Her death was followed 
an hour later by that of her seven-year- 
old daughter. Mary Beatrice, twelve 
years of age, was taken to the home of 
Mrs. Thos. Higgins, close by, in seem
ing good health, and was given the best 
of care. She.seemed quite well and when 
Drs. Duncan and Lloyd left, the child 
was evidently ln good health, but she 
died at five, o’clock.

Joseph Lawlor, aged forty-five, father 
Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the of the family, suffered a great deal, but 

Luigi Rampo, Heniamino Nasibener and ! western provinces and shallow depree- survived. The other two survivors are 
Borgolo Shirro. The four were believed siong exjst over the Gulf of St. Law- William, a boy fourteen years of age, 
to have been killed instantly, as they | rence a„d tbe Gulf of Mexico. Since who did not eat many of the morsels, 
were standing within a foot of the dyna- Saturday, with the exception of a few and the three-year-old boy who would 
mite. They were buried beneath great sbowers jn Manitoba, and the far north- not touch them at all. 

of rock dislodged by the ex-j ^ portions of Ontario,
1 over the dominion has been

Phelix and
Pherdinand

rMany Tons of Rock Bury 
Foremen and Three Men REPORT ible for the small catch.

I opening of the lobster season the total 
catch has been 34,263 cwts compared 
with 75,616 cwts in the same period in 

| the preceding year. Of the catch this 
season there were 21,416 cwts shipped 

I in shell and 6,422 cases packed. In the 
time last season 44,824 cwts were

at West Nyack, N. Y.
Nyack, N. Y., May 29. — Four men 

killed in the stone quarry of the 
Company at West

were
Belmont-Gurnee 
Nyack, when a charge of dynamite pre
maturely exploded. Fifteen men work
ing in another part of the quarry were 
felled and showered with rocks by the 

detonation. Several received pain-

fssued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet. 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Harbin, May 29—The soldiers of Gen- ! used fresh and 15,659 cases packed, 
eral Chang Tso-Lin along the Chinese On the Pacific coast the catches of 
eastern raflroad have mutinied and de-| halibut and herring were si^ghtiy grea- 
dared in favor of Gen. Wu Pei-Fu, who er and salmon less than those m April, 
defeated Chang in the recent battles 1921. 
around Peking.

Severe fighting occurred at several sta
tions along the railroad, resulting in the 

! defeat of Chang Tso Lin’s officials. The 
mutiny is spreading among the civil 
employes.

Mukden, Manchuria, May 29—General 
Chang Tso Lin has been urged to re- 

T /'M3TYÇ DAV AfT turn to Mukden immediately to restore 
LXJISJJ a urt I n-c, l ; order Mancburia. He has been warn-

Victoria, B. C, May 29—A concerted ed tbat Gen. Wu Pei Fu’s troops are 
against the rigid enforcement of threatening to invade Manchuria and cut 

the Lord’s Day Act in Victoria was ap- Chang’s communications in the rear. Un
parent yesterday when forty storekeep- j iess Gen. Chang returns, it appears, his 
ers kept open house and hung out the | authority will be jeopardized, as civil 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester- “business as usual” sign, following a | strife is developing in Manchuria.
recent plebiscite on Sunday enforcement, 
when a majority in favor of a liberal 
Interpretation of Sunday laws was ob
tained. , .

The three police commissioners of 
Victoria announced they woiild remain 
firm in their Intention to enforce the 

Lowest Lord’s Day Act to the letter.
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

$200,000 mark.
Veteran turfmen here today declared 

of Exterminator on Saturday
_____  a serious situation, the greatest in the history of the Ameri-

Regular and irregular army men are co- can turf. Carrying 138 pounds the gal- 
operating in an endeavor to bring about lant 7-year-old ran the mile and a quar- 
tlie arrest of the perpetrators of the deed, ter in 2.04 2-5. Two weeks ago Mor- 
Jlorv O’Connor, one of the leaders of the vich, with 126 pounds up, negotiated the 
Irregular army, saidt “It was murder, same distance in 2.04 4-5, on a track 
taure and simple. We cannot find words lightning fast.
Strong enough to condemn it. We hope _ „„„ J/w,
♦he citizens will I help track the murder- $1,350; 1918 — $36,147 ; 1919 — $26,402;
ers. If they are found they will be suit- 1920—$52,405; 1921—$56,827 ; 1922—$29,- 
ebly punished.”
heavy fighting
J:N BELFAST.

reavy 
ful cuts and bruises.

The dead are: Luigi Ponzi, foreman ; Five fishermen on the Atlantic coast 
lost their lives during the month.

weathermasses
WAR ON OVERplosive.

Ponzi and the three men were tamping 
the dynamite preparatory to blasting out 
rock. Fortunately the others in the j 
quarry had been assigned to another

forHis winnings by years follow:—1917— AWAY LAST YEARthe most part warm.
Forecasts :—
Gulf and North f

«e*™««k ;;rx°

and tons of rocks were sent hurling I
through the air. Eye witnesses reported | , . , . .
that some of the stone ascended to more ly to northwesterly winds, fair today 
than 100 feet Men from other parts of and on Tuesday, not much change in 
the quarry, as soon as they had recovered , temperature.
from the shock, ran to the spot, but New England—Fair today, and Tues- 

unable to render any assistance. day ; little change in temperature, moder
ate west northwest winds.

Toronto, May 26—Temperatures;

west-! 695.
move

SOLDIER “ARMY" IN
Belfast, May 29—Sharp fighting be- j OTTAWA FRIDAY

t^een members of the Irish Republican ,
army and the Ulster special constabulary | Ottawa, May 29 — “General” Mc- 
occurred last night along the boundary Donald’s army of unemployed veterans, 
between Counties Donegal and Fer- expected to arrive in Ottawa on Fri- 
tnanagh, in the Belleek district Five day> wjn march directly to Parliament 
Republicans are reported to have been Hill to interview Premier MacKenzie 
Jrilled and several wounded. One con- King, according to members of the ad* 
stable was killed. The fighting followed Tance guards who have arrived in Ot- 
actlon of the Ulster police in taking pos- tawa Three veterans comprised this ad- 
e«Selon of Belleek village and Magrenes vance guard. They were given lifts 
Castle, nearby. along on the road. These men came

Special police from the Belleek fort abead KS they had private business with 
•were ambushed and compelled to aban- tbe department of soldiers civil re-estab- 
don their motor car, the driver of which iisbment. The men called on Mayor 
was killed during heavy firing. Plant on Saturday and through him were

Both wings of the Irish Republican able to secure accommodations at the 
army the insurgents and those under the Union Mission until the rest of the 
Free ’state government, are believed to “^my" arrived.
have been represented in the force which , _____________________
the Ulsterites encountered The south- , ======
erners attacked in outfacing the House of Commons that owing to Salvation Army on P. E. I.
the only side open to me pouce rac g of tbe discussions now proceed- 7 T »» „„
on Lough Erne, across which they have mjsed statement regarding Charlottetown, P. E. I-, May 29-
been receiving their supphes by boot wPould be deferred until tomor- ; Commissioner Sowton, head of the Sal-

The Republicans intention to cut this secretary added in view of ; vation Army for Eastern Canada yester-
*0$ of communication was foiled by the row- Agency of the issues ! day addressed a public meetmg here at Cuebec

herners, who repulsed their assail- the jrr p^.,iamcnt was en- which Lieutenant Governor MacKinnon, St John, N. B....
»nb after a pitched battle. ! titled "to the fullest information avail- presided. Mr. Sowton said the local Hal -ax •••••■

1 able in order that the house might de- corps produced more officers in propor- St Johns, Nfld . 
bate the situation before the Whitsuntide tion to its numbers than any other prov- Drtroit ...

luce ln Qnn'u**- acw *«« • —

Three Canadian Universities 
in List Assisted by Rocke
feller Foundation.

Fair.

CARLISTS ARE
OVERWHELMED

New York, May 29. — Gifts running 
into millions were presented to 
educational institutions here and in

were
Officers of the company immediately 

started men to removing the rock to rc- 
the bodies of the four.

variousMonarchists Defeated in the
Hungarian Election^-Vic- w &,h.
tory for Government. amounts was made in the second !n-

etallment of the president’s review of 
foundation activities made public today.

In Canada, Dalhousie University was 
given $50,000, McGill University medical 
school received $25,000, and the Univer
sity of Alberta $25,000.

cover

CAPE BRETON
COAL TO BOSTON

MOTOR TRUCK CRUSHES
HEAD OF LITTLE ONE Prince Rupert ... 62

Ottawa, May 29—Lucien Beauchamp, Victoria .................
aged five, was instantly killed at Buck- Kamloops .............
ing ham, on Saturday, when a motor Calgary ..................
truck driven by Clarence Lavert of Ot- Edmonton .............
tawa, passed over the child’s head.

A verdict of accidental death was re
turned by the coroner.

82 50
8058 66 Budapest, May 29—First returns from 

the Hungarian parliamentary elections 
indicate an overwhelming victory for the 
government; The Carlist right wing, or 
monarchist party, is regarded as crushed 
on the basis of these results, and it 
seems probable that the Social Demo- 
crates will make a great gain.

Up to ten o’clock last night the elec
tion of seventy-four government, and six 
opposition candidates had been assured.

84 Sydney, N. S., May 29—Approximate
ly 50,000 tons of Cape Breton coal is 
now being shipped from Sydney to Bos
ton The coal is for the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad and other 
American concerns. ____

66
70
66Prince Albert ....

Winnipeg .............
White River ........
SnuK Ste. Marie.. 
Toronto .................

78
GOING TO ENGLAND.

Rev. J. Middleton, who has been 
pastor of the Presbyterian church at 
Prince William for some years, has ten
dered his resignation and early next 
month he and Mrs. Middleton will sail 
for England, where they wiU spend 
some time with their parents, who are 
well advanced in years.

1 dleton has not decided whether he will 
remain in England or return to Canada.

80
78
75 FOOTBALL CLUB MAY

MAKE TOUR OF CANADA64Kingston .........
Ottawa ...........
Montreal .........

82
Vancouver, B. C., May 29—The pos

sibility that the Coronation Football 
Club will tour Canada this summer was
Zd°Ttdheinann'™Îtmeetinmg oMhe pro’ May, $1.25%; July, $1.22%. Corn-May, 
rtncialfootbafl Association here on Sat- 60%; July, 62%. Oats-May, 36%;

nrday night ^ ^

•S
78 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, May 29—Opening: Wheat—64 1
68 Rev. Mr. Mid-
■16

LATER .
London, Mav 29.—Winston Churchill,

for the colonie* announced in recess.
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